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A-OXITIVE ANTIOXIDANT PRODUCTS
FROM AVÉNE
Avéne introduced A-OXitive
Antioxidant Defense Serum and
A-OXitive Antioxidant Water
Cream, products designed to
leave skin protected, hydrated,
smooth, and visibly plumped
with less visible pores, minimizing the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles. The products
are ideal for all types of skin
and the formulas offer 24-hour
hydration. The products are
formulated with hyaluronic
acid and with Avéne Thermal
Spring Water. The products are
hypoallergenic and non-comedogenic. To preserve stability
the products come in an airless pump bottle. Aveneusa.com
SENTE INTRODUCES ATP RESET MOISTURIZER
AND POLLUTION SHEILD SUNSCREEN
ATP Reset Moisturizer from Sente is designed to address
intracellular stress by enabling skin to de-stress, re-energize,
and reset through a unique blend of natural extracts.
This multi-functional weightless moisturizer delivers rich
hydration with niacinamide, dimethicone, panthenol, and
crosslinked hyaluronic acid. The formula also contains
proprietary blend of natural extracts. Pollution Shield SPF
46 Sunscreen is an elegant full-physical broad-spectrum
sunscreen with technologies to shield and detoxify the skin.
Active ingredients titanium dioxide 5.3% and zinc oxide

14.5% defend against UV rays. The formula features Sente
“Second Skin Technology,” described as an invisible breathable layer that protects against harmful pollutants. Sentelabs.
com
NEOSTRATA OFFERS NEW
LIFTING SERUM
Neostrata introduced a TriTherapy Lifting Serum to its Skin
Active line. The Tri-Therapy
Lifting Serum delivers 3D skin
regeneration with just a few
drops. Featuring the ingredient
Aminofil, the serum is formulated
with a proprietary triple skin rejuvenation complex to help volumize
slack skin, renew tone and even
pigmentation, and smooth the
skin’s surface. Neostrata.com

Therapeutic Focus: Devices
SCULPSURE CLEARED TO TREAT DOUBLE CHINS
Cynosure’s SculpSure is now cleared for submental fat
reduction. The FDA granted an expanded FDA 510(k)
clearance for this area, Hologic, Inc. reports. This is the
device’s sixth cleared body treatment area. SculpSure is
also cleared to treat the abdomen, love handles, back, and
inner and outer thighs.
Most patients in the 57-person clinical trial received two
brief treatments six weeks apart. “The short treatment
time, 100% satisfaction rate, and dramatic contour reductions typically seen in the study patients give SculpSure the
edge as the treatment of choice for the submental area,”
says Lawrence Bass, MD, New York City plastic surgeon
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and a principal investigator in the SculpSure clinical trials,
in a news release.
FDA CLEARS FOTONA’S STARWALKER MAQX
ULTRA PERFORMANCE Q-SWITCHED SYSTEM
The FDA has cleared Fotona’s StarWalker MaQX
Q-Switched laser system for treating tattoos, pigmented
and vascular lesions, acne and scar revision, and permanent hair reduction. The Verde 532 mode in a “tattoo
laser” is exclusive to the MaQX. Sales in the US will begin
immediately. The advancements of the StarWalker MaQX
include clinical versatility, high power and performance,
ergonomic compact size, 110v or 220v and an intuitive,
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interactive touch screen with user-friendly application
wizards.
Internationally, Fotona launched its StarWalker MaQX
laser system at the IMCAS 2017 world congress in Paris.
SOLTA MEDICAL’S THERMAGE FLX SYSTEM
CLEARED
The FDA granted 510(K) clearance to Solta Medical’s new
Thermage FLX System for smoothing skin on the face, eyes,
and body.
The Thermage FLX features a new optimized energy delivery algorithm, known as AccuREPTM technology, which
automatically measures and precisely tunes the amount of
energy delivered to the patient and treatment area. The
system also features a new vibrating hand-piece to help
enhance patient comfort, and a new, larger treatment tip
that reduces treatment time by 25 percent.
“Being among the first adopters of the technology, I have
confidently used the system for over a decade, as it is the
center-piece of a successful skin tightening program,” says
Michael S. Kaminer, MD, founding partner of SkinCare
Physicians in Chestnut Hill, MA.
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SCITON PARTNERS WITH THE YOUNG
SURVIVAL COALITION
Sciton, Inc.’s Women’s Health Group division and the
Young Survival Coalition (YSC) are partnering to raise
awareness about women’s vaginal health, in particular, those
who are recovering from breast cancer therapy.
The Project Pink diVa starts with manufacturing new
bright pink diVa handpieces for new diVa providers. Sciton
will also be donating five percent of each diVa module and
each Strengthened Quartz Dilator during October and
November 2017 to the Young Survival Coalition, with an
initial donation goal of $25,000. The company will also give a
percentage of customer purchases to YSC.
“Our company’s mission is based on the foundation of
‘Because Results Matter.’ Sciton continues to focus and
drive research and development efforts to products that
provide options that serve people in enhancing their health
and quality of life,” says Daniel Negus, President of Sciton,
in a news release. “Sciton established the Women’s Health
Group division to further these goals in this market space.
The partnership with YSC plays an integral role in the company’s philanthropic mission.” n

